
Garden Journal 

Find the Food!

Scavenger Hunt

Whats my name?

______________________

Whats my name?

______________________

Whats my name?

______________________

Tea Garden:

This is a tasty treat for our

hummingbirds. They are attracted

by the bright red flowers then sip the

sugary nectar all summer long. 

Succulent Garden: 

The sugar-rich heart of this big

blue succulent can be made into

syrup for your pancakes.

Palm Collection:

Look Up! These fruits are orange on

the inside and when the skin is

yellow and soft they’ll be ready to

eat. The  sharp and spicy black seeds

taste good too.

Return your answers to our Entrance Gate Staff 

to claim a small prize! 



Take a tasty tour of the garden and find these delicious edible plants.

Don't forget to use all of your senses - some of these smell great too!   

Scavenger Hunt 

Mediterranean Climate Garden: 

This California native herb likes dry

conditions  and has an amazing

smell. Try rubbing the leaves!

Formal Garden:

You can roast these berries to make

a reviving hot or cold drink. This

bush loves it’s shady corner... 

Whats my name?  

______________________

Whats my name?

______________________

Formal Garden:

This pretty flower is one of many tasty

petals in the garden and it’s often used to

decorate cakes.

Whats my name?

______________________

Formal Garden:

This unusual stripy lemon is bright

pink inside and loves soaking up the

sun.

Sun Garden :

It looks like an orange but it’s much

smaller. You can eat the whole thing in

one bite - including the skin! Clue: This

bush is planted in a big  pot. 

Formal Garden:

You will find this salad favorite in a

beautiful circular mandala pattern. It

has tender sweet leaves and mild flavor.

Tropical Conservatory:

We are waiting for this fruit to ripen

and change color. This tropical plant

thrives in the warm, moist air and

shade...

Whats my name? 

______________________

Whats my name?

______________________

Whats my name? 

______________________

Whats my name?

_________________

Clue: Search for the special                         signs in the garden 



Tea Garden 

Succulent Garden 

Sun Garden 

Central Garden 

Mediterranean 

Garden 

Formal 

Garden 

Specimen 

Shade 

House Tropical 

Conservatory  

Fern 

Grotto Scavenger Hunt clue: 

Search for this symbol on 

plant  signs in the garden 

Palm Collection  



Garden Journal 

Family Visit Guide

Garden Journal 
 

My name:

Today's date:

Time: 

Weather conditions:

I wonder...

It looks like...

I notice...

More information about family classes, 

events and activities

 www.thesherman/forkids/


